Short-Run Personalized Full Color Journals

Each Journal contains 100 sheets of blank paper.

Conveniently Located on campus! ReproGraphic Services

x42967 Jon / x42191 Leslie

**ORDER FORM:** Send via fax at x40143 or Inter-Campus Mail to ReproGraphics @ MC 8520

- Information as it will appear on folder:
  - Department/College Name: ________________________________

- Phone: ________________________ Fax: ____________________
- E-mail: ___________________________
- Web: ____________________________

**Optional:**
- Style:  □ #1  □ #2  □ #3  □ #4  □ #5  □ #6  □ #7
- Quantity: __________________________

1-9  $15.95 each  10 or more  $12.95 each

**Ordered by:**
- Name: ________________________________
- Dept/College: ____________________________
- Phone: ________________________ Fax: ____________________
- E-mail: ____________________________
- Oracle account # or Foundation PO:
- Deliver to: Building ____________________________ Room #: ____________________________

Logo will appear on Back Cover for all

Binding is black wire-o.